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TILLAMOOK CEEESE

BRINGS VAST RICHES

More Than 4,000,000 Pounds,
Bringing $654,374, Pro-

duced During 1914.

PLAN WINS

STincteen Factories Give Section
- Greatest Industry of Its Kind In

Xortlnvest and Markets Far
' Anay Are Reached.

TILLAMOOK Or.. June S. (Special.)
Tillamook County produced 38,693.183

pounds of milk last year and manufac-
tured 4,290,510 pounds of cheese, valued
at $651,374.36.

This, In a few words, U the record
of the banner cheese section of Oregon
and the Northwest. Notwithstanding
fluctuations in the markets last year,
and .the uncertainties of free trade.
TUlamook cheese held its own In price,
the average being: but a trifle below
1913, when it was 15.45 cents per pound,
and last year it was 15.88 cents per
Dound.

The average price for butter fat was
38.32 cents for the year, and the average
price for cheese for the past elx. years
was 15.37 cents.

Maple Leaf Again Leads.
Maple Leaf Creamery was again the

banner cheese factory last year with
a total of 4.861,98.1 pounds of milk. The
TUlamook Creamery came next with
4.153.089 pounds of milk, and the Fair
view Dairy Association was a close
third with 4,078,036 pounds. These three

.' factories received 13,093,106 pounds of
milk last year, which was manufac
tured into 1,470,121 pounds of cheese,
and this sold for $226,486.98.

The records of the Maple Leaf Cream
erv show that this cheese factory thi
past 10 years received 39,893,445 pounds
of milk: manufactured 4,336,067 pound
of cheese. Which sold for $628,287.88.
This is considered a wonderful record
the factory now receiving three times
the amount of milk that it did when
this factory was first or-
ganized in 1905. The Maple Leaf
Creamery, the Tillamook Creamery and
the Fairview Dairy Association are,
probably, the largest cheese factories
in the United States.

I nlf or-n- i Grade Obtained.
Last year 19 of the

cheese factories which comprise the
Tillamook County Creamery Associa-
tion were under the supervision of
an inspector, F. W. Christeneen, an ex-
perienced cheesemaker employed by
the association. By this arrangement
a uniform grade of cheese la turned
out and manufactured under strictly
sanitary arrangements. Special care
is - taken in. seeing that the milkbrought to the factories is wholesome
and has been properly handled and
cared for. He inspects each cheese fac-
tory every few days, and grades the
cheese, which, if found of first grade,
is stamped and soLd as such.

Mr. Christensen graded 180,246 trip-
lets' and 10,758 Young Americas lastyear, and of that large amount of
cheese only 42 Young Americas and
2046 triplets were found below first
srade, and these were sold as seconds.
The cheese inspected amounted, to
3,608,843 pounds.

Kin-ure-a on Ontpnt Given.
Following are the totals for all

Tillamook cheese factories for 1914:

Factories in the association ,
Meda Creamery Company
Hed Clover Creamery
i"loverdale factory (estimated)...
Miami Valley Creamery

Totals

The bulk of Tillamook cheese was
sold, by Carl Haberlach, Who disposed
of '3.694.458 pounds last year, large
quantities going to California. Wash-
ington and Idaho. During the past
seven years he has sold more than
30.000,000 pounds of cheese and handled
more than $3,000,000 of the dairymen's
money in a most satisfactory manner,
having made a great success as sec-
retary and salesman. This was brought
about by a splendid system of

among the different
associations, not only in marketing the
product, but in placing a first-cla- ss

grade of cheese on the market, the
fame of which is known all over the
Northwest,

The following report covers some of
Carl Haberlach's work for 19 cheese
factories la Tillamook County lastyear:
Total pounds mtlk received 33,202,516
Total amount of cheese manufac-

tured and sold, pounds 3,604,458
Total boxes cheese manufactured.. 52,373
Total pounds of butterfat In milk. 1,328,UU0
Amount of money received for

cheese $568,305v53
Average price per lb. received a

little over $.1538
AvrKte yield of cheese per 100

pounds of milk, pounds.. 11.12
Average butterfat In milk, per cent 4.UOAverage milk per pound cheese.pounds 9

Receipts of milk, amount of cheese
manufactured and the value of theprodifct are taken from the annual re-
ports of 19 cheese factories, which are
all run on the system, andbelong to the Tillamook County Cream-ery Association:

Maple Leaf Creamery
The Tillamook Creamery
Kairvlew Uairy Association.......outh Prairie Creamery..........Three Rivers Creamery..........
Clover Leaf Creampry
M oh lor Creamery
Ontral Creamery Company

prairie Creamery
Klwood Creamery Company
Cold Sprinss Cheese Factory....
itretown cheese Company.........
Beaver tialry Association
Nfskowln Dairy Association. . . . . .
Blaine Creamery Company
Bast Beaver cheese. Company
Pleasant Valley Cheese Company.
Alder Vale Creamery
Sandlake Creamery

Totals'

Estimating on the basis of 1 cents
for making cheese, would bring theaverage butterfat price to 38.33 cents
for the year, and bring the milk to anaverage of 1.517 per 100 pounds. Ow-
ing to the. larger yield obtained close
to Tillamook City, the larger factoriespaid an average of 11.64 per 100 pounds
ot milk.

Amounts for the past six years of
the cheese factories-whic-
belong to the Tillamook County Cream-
ery Association are as follows:

Tear. Milk.
Pounds

Cheese. Amount. 'lY'ia.
-- I

1 00! . 23.41 2.300.61 2! t in5.si:m7
1010-- . 2:i.63!i HK4! 2.r.41.0.,7 4iM). 044. 54I10.T3
Irtll . 24.1S1.X02! 2.S10.229 33s.2oe.2,ie.8
112 . 2n.18D.314l S.211.004 324,718.6111.02
1 ! .1 . i.5(M,8smi :t.r.o.-.5i-ti 341.748.40lll.10
1014 . 33.2O2.310! 3.6M.438! S8,3U3.5311.1U

-- I

2.770,254.34

Avers Ke price received for cheese, etc, last
lx years Is 13.37 rent, Tillamook.

IiSbor Leader to Speak.
Eliaabeth Gurley Flynn, of New fork

City, will be in Portland today .and will
lecture at the Plata, Fourth and Sal- -

mon streets, this afternoon at X o'clock.
She has been prominent in labor union
work for years and was associated with
a number of the recent big industrial
strikes of the East. Including the hotel
and restaurant strike in New York
City and the Lawrence and Paterson
strikes. J. P. Thompson, of New York
City, will also speak.

NEW CAR KILLS MAN, 80
William Klncaid, Hit by Machine at

Caldwell, Dies.

NAMPA, Idaho, June 6. Special.)
In an attempt to turn a street corner In
an automobile which he had just pur-
chased, John Ptpher, Nampa, 60, Fri-
day struck and killed William Kincaid,
of Caldwell, 80. Pipher was attending
court in CaldwelL He was held to
await the verdict of the Coroner" jury.

Mr. Kincaid was an early settler In
Idaho and is survived by a large num-
ber of relatives. -

APPLES TO GO TO ENGLAND

White Salmon Grower Is Contracti-
ng: for Fruit.

s
HOO0 RIVER, Or June 6. (Spe-

cial.) A. E. Woolpert, an applegrower
of the White Salmon district, for the
past week has been contracting for
apples for the English firm of Dan

SCENE AT FARNAM

First Man, With Back Toward Ratlins; and Wearing Light Suit, Is Roy Parnate. Defendant; Middle Man, With
Flower In Lapel of Coat. Ia Attorney W. W. Cardwell, Attorney for the Dtfrnnei Next Man Is V. A. Farnam, the
Defendant's Fatheri the Lady la Mrs. Evelyn Johnnon, Court Reporter. Jury-- llnc--k How, Left to Might, S. .
P. Feniey, Oeorge MeCnrdy, E. Maulding, W. S. McElhlnny, J. 11. .Butler and W. B. McClayj Front Hon, Left to
Right, J. W. BenefleL J. Shape, George Madison, Fred Parker, H. H. Strong and David Morgan. Insert,
lodge -

Wnille & Co. .Mr, Woolpert, who
shipped 13 carloads of fruit for Hood
River growers last season, has been
making record returns during tha war
of from 92 cents to J1.S5 a box.

"Even though the war continues."says Mr. Woolpert, "we expect to ship
as many apples as ever to England this
season. X nope to get as many as ZOO
carloads of fruit for export."

FLAVEL CASE IS ARGUED

Action Seeks to Restrain Warren ton
From Extending: City Limits.

ASTORIA, Or., June 6. (Special.)
The case of Flavel Land & Development
Company against F. P. Leinenweber,
County Assessor, and the City of War- -
renton Was argued in the Circuit Court
today. The facts in .the case have been

Lbs. Mtlk. Lbs. Cheese. Amount.
33,aoz,51 3,0!i4.4."is $SUS,3!5.53

072.273 107,478 14,:f50.11
2,527.163 2S0.6S7 43.30u.05
1,254.771 13.i.u43 17,470.7

686.400 "2,840 10,707.70

38,503.183 4,200.510 f654,474.36

agreed to by a stipulation filed with
the court, so the contest is purely on
questions of law.

The action was brought to restrain
the City of Warrenton from including
within its limits the tract known as
Flavel and also to restrain defendant,
Leinenweber. from listing the property
at Flavel as a part of the city of War-
renton for taxation purposes. The
main contention of the plaintiff is that
the city of Warrenton had no legal au-
thority to extend its limits and the
town of Clatsop, of which Flavel was
formerly a part, had no right to reduce
the limits of its territory. The case
was taken under advisement by the
court.

CULTURED VOICES HEARD

Graduates of Gillespie Seliool of
expression Give Programme.

In these days, when speech is often
too hurried and otherwise indistinct, it
was a pleasure to hear the easily un-
derstood and cultured. expressive
speech of the graduates of the Gilles-
pie School Of Expression, at the com-
mencement exercises of the school lastnight in the Lincoln' High School au-
ditorium.

Those graduates to whom were
awarded displomas are: Blanche Little,
readers' course: Katherine Hayek Boy-ersmit- h,

readers' course, and Edna

Lbs. Milk. Lbs. Cheese. Amount
4.8U1.0R1 84.701i.S4
4.1.3.08 4:t.S48 70,43.1!
4.078,o: 70,743. U3
2,;27,7U SS4.120 4:i,777.l4
2,J06.r04 282.450 :!.'. 71 LOT
1,081.413 210.K71 3!. 428.43
1. 001.107 2117.020 31,853,70
l,8445rt 204.601 31,070.42
1,720.66 102.845 20.:!2.1
l.."iS.00 174.62U .!

1.202. log lua.lilit 21. 481. !Hl
1,1106.872 111.HS4 17. 127.1.7

947.374 104.U1II 1H.O0H.OO
8R!),f.4S 7,o:i4 14.BK7.40
642.8X8 71.80S 10.044.87
011,158 '07.304 10.074..8
530.5NO 58,477 8.805. 14
4U5.40.1 ol.nrtn 7.7M..3
126,103 13.311 2.028.84

83.202,516 3.604.438 S5ti8.0Uo.33

Bertseh, post-gradua- te course.
Miss Little read selections from

John Luther Long's "Madame Butter-
fly"; Miss Bertseh read Kate Langley
Boosher's, "How It Happened," and
Miss Boyersmith read Charles RannKennedy's "The .Terrible Meek.". The
voices of the different people met with
in these readings were imitated with
commendable accuracy. Indeed, so
faithful was the picture presented by
the spoken words. It was not difficult
to Imagine the actual scenes actually
passing before the eyes and ears of
the audiencx

ReV. T. L. Eliot gave the opening in-
vocation. Mrs. Gillespie presented the
diplomas.

Gerard's Warning: General One.
WASHINGTON. June 5. Ambassador

Gerard, at Berlin, cabled the State
Department today that reports of
Americana in Germany having been
warned to be prepared to leave were
attributable to the Embassy's stand-
ing advice that the war zone in Europe
1 not a desirable place for Americans.
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NEW ASPIRANT OUT

FOR IDAHO OFFICE

Shlpworth.

Assistant Attorney -- General
Upsets Calculations of

Republicans by Move.

ACTIVE CANVASS PROPOSED

With Demand " for Reorganization
of Party Comes Desire for Best

Possible Timber for Guber-

natorial Post Next Term.

BOISE, Idaho, June 6. (Special.)
Just what effect entrance of Cap-
tain E. G. Davis, Assistant Attorney-Genera- l,

Into the Republican guberna-
torial race will have is somewhat

MURDER TRIAL AND PORTRAIT

nm minimi iwi at m arm urniiii "

.5. . r

doubtful. That Captain Davis has
made up his mind to become a candi-
date subject to the will of his party
at the primaries ia now conceded. His
resignation As Assistant Attorney-Gener- al

is expected this month.
It Is known he is prepared to start

his campaign during the present year
and stump the state from end to end
attacking the veto policy of the pres-
ent Governor, Moses Alexander, Demo-
crat, and his official acts. As former
secretary of the Republican State Cen-
tral Committee the Assistant Attorney-Gener- al

expects with his added experi-
ence as secretary to Governor Haines
to be abli to take the nomination from
the field.

North Wants Honor.
The activities of Captain Davis and

his friends have set many Republican
party leaders to thinking. There has
been a concerted but quiet movement
tn Northern Idaho among those promi-
nent in the Republican party to center
if possible upon a gubernatorial candi-
date. The north will make a strong
bid for the nomination on the grounds
it is entitled to the Governorship. It
has been blocked out of the race for
the Chief Executive's seat for someyears.

The southeast, which has a dominant
voice in politics in this state, is in-
clined to favor the claim of the north.But to obtain the nomination the pan-
handle has to present a united frontbehind one man and If It does thatthe Governorship insofar as the" nomi-
nation is concerned, it is said by party
leaders here, has every prospect ofbeing placed in the north.

Two In North After Honor.
Charles L Heitman and LieutenantGovernor Taylor are both being

groomed as gubernatorial timber. An
effort is being made to center behindHeitman in the north.Realizing the importance of bringingthe strongest and one of the cleanestmen in the state out as standardbearer of the party, as Well as reor-ganization of the party organizationto elect him, leaders over the state aregetting their heads together In aneffort to solve the problem. It would
not be a surprise here to see the twomost formidable candidates for Gov-ernor develop in C. L. Heitman. ofRathdrum, and E. H. Dewey, of Nampa.

KITE AEROPLANES SHOT

OREGON MILITIA INSPECTOR CON-
DUCTS AMAZING TESTS.

Experiment at Texaa City Significant.
Machine Gnn Slay Be Sent Here

to Continue Work.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash..June 6. (Special.) Some wonderfulexperiments have been made recently,shooting at miniature kite aeroplanesat Texas City, by Lieutenant KennethP. Williams, of the Twenty-sixt- h In-

fantry. Before Lieutenant Williamscompleted his experiments he was or-
dered to Portland, Or., for duty as ins-
pector-general of the organized militia
of the slate. It is said the War De-partment contemplates sending mac-
hine-gun equipment to Oregon to en-
able the Lieutenant to continue withhis experimental work.

The report of the experiments hasJust been printed in the Army andNavy Journal:
"Twenty-fiv- e combat exercises were

conducted: Seven, field firing on mainrange (ranges 600-12- yards): 12,
night firing from land at floating tar-gets (ranges 500-12- yards): one. day
firing from boat at floating targets
(range 400 yards): four, day firing
from land at miniature kite aeroplane,
special tripod used (2500-320- 0 feet ele-
vation); one, day firing, competition
expert riflemen versus machine gun;
equnl number of rounds fired (1500 feetelevation).

"Miniature kite aeroplane. Result in
favor of machine gun. Shooting from
land at miniature kite aeroplanes, four
feet two Inches by three feet eight
inches. Is a new experiment in the
United States Army. In the first ex-
ercise 90 rounds were fired andaeroplane was brought to the ground
with two ribs broken, eight hits reg-
istered, at 2500 feet elevation. In the
second exercise 90 rounds were fired
and the aeroplane was brought to the
ground with one rib broken. 26 hitsregistered. 2000 feet elevation. In the
thVrd exercise, 90 rounds were fired and
the aeroplane was brought to the
ground. 16 hits registered. 2500 feet
elevation. In the fourth exercise 170
rounds were fired and the aeroplane

was brought to the ground. 42 hits reg-
istered, 3200 feet elevation.

"In addition to the hits actually reg-
istered on the targets, the distribution
would indicate that at least 20 per cent
of the total shots fired passed through
a box opening 18 inches by 18 inches

W.

the

the

in the center of the aeroplane and were
not registered.

The results of the night firing ex-

ercises were exceptional and no doubt
establish a record for efficiency in
that line of work.- In many of these
exercises conducted in the dark over 50
per cent of hits were obtained. Tar-
gets for -- night firing were six feet by
six feet with a four-Inc- h bull illumin-
ated with a lamp op-

erated from storage batteries, all of
which were mounted on floating rafts
constructed by Lieutenant Williams.
Ranges for night exercises were esti-
mated by chiefs, of section and targets
were towed by motorboats in the dark
ness."

EMPRESS CUTS PRICES

MATINEE SEATS, BEGINNING
ARE lO CENTS.

Manager Pierong Geta Instructions to
Place Night Seats on Sale at

lO and 15 Cents.
Orders were received by H. W. Pie

rong, manager of the Empress Theater,

OF TRIAL JUDGE.

yesterday to reduce prices for the Sum-
mer. Beginning with the matinee to-
morrow the matinee price will be 10
cents for any seat and the night prices
will be 10 cents and 15 cents. The
price of box and logo seats will be 25
cents for every show.

The reduction in price was ordered by
John W. Considine, who is In Chicago,
busily engaged in the reorganization of
the Sullivan & Considine circuit after
its recent transfer to the former own-
ers by Marcus Loew. The reduction is
general over the circuit-M- r.

Pierong announces that the cut-
ting in price does not entail, any
change in the character of shows to be
presented at the Empress. The same
number of acts will be staged and the
Sullivan & Considine standard of
vaudeville entertainment will be fol-
lowed. Mr. Considine reports that he
has booked several big headliners to
traverse the Empress circuit this sea-
son.

APPEAL FOR FRANK MADE

Peace Association of Portland Pro-
tests Against Execution.

. The World Peace Association of Port-
land, at a meeting last night in the Li-
brary Hall, unanimously adopted reso-
lutions protesting against the execu-
tion of Leo- - M. Frank, in Georgia, and
urging a commutation of sentence to
life Imprisonment. The resolutions were
telegraphed to Governor Slayton, of
Georgia.

An audience of about 200 persons fol-
lowed intently the addresses of severalspeakers who denounced, capital punish
ment. Seid Back, Jr., the Chinese-America- n

attorney, paralleled the trial
of Leo M. Frank to the hearing given
Jesus Christ before Pontius Pilate.

Eastern Cities Progressive.
Most of the important Eastern cities

have delegated the operation of the dog
pound to the Humane Society. Port-
land must get in line with progress.
Vote for the Humane Society amend-
ment to the city charter.

No. 110 YES.
HUMANITY FIRST.

(Paid Adv. by Oregon Humane Society.)

4
ASTORIA WOMAN WIK8 FIRST

PMIZK FOR ARTISTIC
SHOUTH.'M WORK.

m

ir

4

Mra. Helen stesameliter.
Mrs. Helen stossmeister, of

Astoria, has won the first cash
prizs for artistic shorthand writ-
ten by shorthand teachers In an
International contest. She is a
teacher in the Astoria Business
College.

. The work of one of her pu-
pils Miss Alma War-- a has been
sent by the Gregg Institution to
the Palace of Education at tha
Panama-Paeifi- e Fair, to be ex-
hibited for its excellence.

Mrs. Stossmeister, In addition
to receiving the first cash prize
among a large number of con-
testants, has received letters of
congratulation and commenda-
tion, both on her shorthand writ-
ing and on the results of herteaching. One is a personal letter
from John K. Gregg, author of
the system.

Notice of
Increase in
Guaranteed
Mileage to
(S9000
Mil

EHISIlBuiSIIlBIBliu

Hereafter. 6,000 miles will be the basis of guaranteed
service for all Pennsylvania Oilproof

mGUUM GUP TIRES
per guarantee tag attached to each casing.
This will apply also to all Vacuum Cup Tires at present in service.
This announcement follows logically the result of The Automo-
bile Club of America Official Test, in which nine tires on heavy
cars averaged 6,760 miles, three of them exceeding 8,900 miles.

On the new basis of guarantee, Vacuum Cup Tires are lower
in coat per mile by from 17 fo to 22fo than any so-call- ed

non-ski- d tires sold on a 3,500 miles adjustment basis.
Bear in mind also that Vacuum Cup Tires are the only tires
guaranteed not to skid on slippery pavements, or returnable at
full purchase price after reasonable trial.
The Vacuum Cups act on the only principle by which rubberprojections can grip a smooth wet surface.

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER CO., Jeannette, Pa.
OFFICES IN ALL CENTERS

Portland Distributors:
WINTERS CO-- , 67 Sixth St., Distributors

ibosm

ESQ A. J.
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JURY IS WATCHED

State Concludes Its Case in
Farnum Trial.

MR. BROWN VITAL WITNESS

Friend of Dead, Edna Morgan Tells
of Plans of Young Woman Before

Death Came Defense Wins
Point of Sustained Objection.

ROSEBURG, Or.. June 5. (Special.)
The prosecution in the case of Roy

Farnum," on trial here charged with
the murder of Edna Morgan, in Cow
Creek Valley last December, concluded
the introduction of its testimony early
this afternoon after examining 43 wit-
nesses. Allen Brown, "who lived in
Cow Creek Valley at the time of the
tragedy, was probably the most impor-
tant witness introduced by the state
today. He testified that while occu-

pying one of the rooms of the Gilliam
residence, situated some distance from
the home of Roy Farnum. late on the
night of December 8, he noticed a
horse and rider passing along the Pa-
cific Highway in the direction of the
Beamer barn, in which Edna Morgan's
body was found. Later in the night,
be testified, he heard what he thought
was a horse cross a bridge near the
Gilliam farm.

Mabel Barton testified that she was
at tlie Morgan home on the afternoon
preceding the tragedy and that the
dead girl had intended to accompany
her home that evening. Late in the
afternoon, she testified, Edna Morgan

WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE
"Indigestion and practically all forms

of stomach trouble are, nine times out
of ten, due to acidity: therefore stomacn
sufferers should, whenever posxlble,
avoid eating food that is acid in its na-
ture, or which by chemical action in
the stomach develops acidity. Unfor-
tunately, such a rule eliminates most
foods which are pleasant to the taste
as well as those which are rich in blood,
flesh and nerve building properties.
This is the reason why dyspeptics and
stomach sufferers are usually so thin,
emaciated and lacking In that vital en-er- y

which can only come from a well
fed body. For the benefit of those suf-
ferers who have been obliged to exclude
from their diet all starchy, sweet or
fatty food, and are trying to keep up a
miserable existence on gluten products,
I would suggest that you should try a
meal of any food or foods which you
may like, in moderate amount, taking
immediately afterwards a teaspoonful
of bisurated magnesia in a little hot or
cold water. This will neutralize any
acid which may be present, or whichmay be formed, and Instead of the usualfeeling of uneasiness and fullness, you
will find that your food agrees withyou perfectly. Bisurated magnesia is
doubtless the best food corrective and
antacid known. It has no direct actionon the 8lomach;.but by neutralizing theacidity of the food contents, and thusremoving the source of the acid irri-
tation which Indlames the delicate
stomach lining, it does more than couldpossibly be done by any drug or medi-
cine. As a physician, I believe In the
use of medicine whenever necessary,
but I must admit 4hat I cannot see thesene of dosing an inflamed and irri-
tated stomach with drugs iiiHtead ofgetting rid of the acid the cause of
all the trouble. Get a little bisuratedmagnesia from your druggist, eat whatyou want at your next meal, take some
of the bisurated magnesia as directed
above, and see if I'm not l is lit." Adv.

received a letter. It was then that Miss
Morgan changed her mind and decided
to stay at her home, according to the
witness. The attorneys for tha defense
objected to that portion of Miss Bar-
ton's testimony in which she quoted
Edna Morgan as saying the letter she
received was from Roy Farnum.- - The
objection Was sustained.

Dr. A. F. Bether and M. E. Rltter.
of ROseburg, and B. L. Carlson, super-
intendent of the Portland Crematorium,
gave expert testimony for the defense.
Their evidence dealt with the condi-
tion of the body with reference to
the effect of the heat upon the bones.
Mr. Carlson testified that it was his
opinion that the body of Edna Mor-
gan could not have been reduced to
the state in which it was found by
the heat produced from the burning
barn. This evidence was introduced to
support the theory of the defense that
the body was dismembered by some
unknown person and later was taken
to the Beamer barn and 4artially de-
stroyed.

Mrs. Harry Stumbo, Mrs. Carrie Mor-
gan and Mrs. Pickett, of Cow Creek,
testified regarding Farnum's reputa-
tion. Other witnesses substantiated
the testimony previously given in the
trial.

The Jury is being closely watched
by bailiffs and is housed at a local
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hotel. The case should reach the jury
by Thursday.

19:X DR. GEORGE PARRISH

A man who believes the city should
use Orea:on-Ma- 6l Qoud und Oresron
Labor when possible; also keeping; the
money here. A man who will oppose'
the issuing of any more public bonds at
this time.

Give him your first, secon-.- ' r.r third
choice vote. Paid adv.

SCHOOLS AND COI-I.KC-

An accredited school, adjacent to Stan-
ford University, preparing for entrance
to the universities and technical schools.

Next term brains August SI, lnir..
For caualorue and sprcific information, address

W. A. SHEDD, Head Master.
PALO ALTO. CALIFORNIA

i3t.JO
to I 'nllftrftM Ka.st und pu tiriuiun.tr ami

rriniaxy Department.. 8fnd for illuntraiod eaialottue
lrin-.pa.l- : Mary I. Lockey. A. 11.

PALO ALTO, CALIF.

1

VOTE TO ANNEX
LINNTON TO PORTLAND

LINNTON WILL BRING TO PORTLAND:

Six miles of property fronting1 on Willamette River, valu-
able for industrial Plants and Deep-Wat- er Shipping.

Wage-Earner- s' Payrolls of $100,000 monthly and increas-
ing constantly.

Assessed Valuations in 1914 of $3,269,080, with assurance
of increasing to $4,000,000 this year.

A Population of 2000 persons.

A complete Waterworks System, built on Portland Stand-
ards' and using Bull Run water.

Adequate sewers to conserve the public health.

School Property worth $20,000, with enough money to wipe
out floating debt of $4000.

An excess of approximately $40,000 in assets over liabili-
ties, as much in proportion as Portland has.

Loss of liquor revenues will necessitate Portland to in-

crease taxes next year 1 1-- 5 mills, while loss to Linnton, if
not annexed, will require extra tax levy of 0.7 of a mill, lower
than will be Portland's combined levy.

Although Linnton's town government is and has been on
progressive and economical lines, annexation by Portland
will result in avoiding duplication of expenses and to Port-
land's financial gain.

Linnton is a live asset to Portland and should be absorbed
while Linnton people are willing.

No suburb ever 'sought annexation to Portland with a
cleaner bill than Linnton has. To vote against annexation
now is a backward step in Portland's progress. After full
investigation, the Portland Chamber of Commerce, believing
Portland will gain in taxable wealth and prestige, favors the
proposition to absorb Linnton.

Would Seattle or Los Angeles Pass Up Such an Opportunity?
No. So Be a Booster for a Greater Portland, Mr. and Mrs.
Voter. Paid adv. by J. B. Schaefer.


